
           Seaway Gun Club September 2020 Newsletter   

  Check our Facebook page and seawaygunclub.com Website  

      Clubhouse telephone (231) 766-3428   

               UPCOMING EVENTS   

   
       Seaway Board Meeting  

        
  
  

  
  

  
  

Wednesday         Sept 9 @ 6:30PM  

  

  

       MSCA  registered shoots  

        

  
  

  
  

  
  

Saturdays  September 19  

    November 28  

  

Dear Members and Guests:  

We are an all-volunteer club and those of you who visited this summer see how busy it has been. Sunday August  24, we had four of the skeet fields 

in use, two trap fields, the 5 Stand, and Sporting Clays.   

We need YOUR help to keep all these venues clean and operational. Please consider doing JUST ONE THING when you come to visit. We 

appreciate any, and all, help and realize some have physical disabilities that prevent you from participating. Even keeping score for one of our shoots 

helps - and is something everyone can do. Here are some examples of tasks that need doing: Pick up spent shells, or empty a bucket of spent shells 

into the garbage carts (skeet, trap, sporting)  

- Help load boxes of targets into skeet and/or trap house  

- Join the Tuesday AM crew on the Sporting Clays course as they replace the solar batteries and re-stock the throwers with clays  

- “adopt” a Sporting Clays station! Pick one for your own and sweep it, shovel snow, empty the shell bucket,pick up shells, whack weeds, 

trim overhangs so shooters can see the presentation, replace rotted wood of station or benches - anything  

- Remove empty target boxes from skeet and trap houses; carry boxes to the lean-to; flatten and stack the boxes – do just one of these, or all 

of them    

- Work a shoot. Two more opportunities to do that this year! Sept 19 and Nov 28. Some work takes place during the week prior to the shoot, 

the rest on the day of the shoot. Scorekeepers, course cleanup, restocking of machines with clays, pickup of spent shells, emptying shell 

buckets, working the counter  

Ask at the desk and the volunteer there is sure to have some task you can do. Last Sunday someone could have made a second pot of coffee. 

You need only ask and we will steer you where help is needed.  

Thanks again to the club officers and trustees, our members and volunteers, and financial sponsors and supporters, and all guests who help make 

Seaway THE PLACE in West Michigan to shoot shotgun sports!   


